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Reuniting Feels So Good!
Wanda Koehn and her daughters Barbara and 
Shirley were recently reunited after going several 
months without direct contact due to COVID 
precautions.  Even with their masks on, it was 
evident how happy they were to get to hug once 
again.  
     Although Wanda continued to be cared for by 
nursing home staff and a Hospice Circle of Love 
nurse throughout the time with COVID restrictions, 
that loving touch from a family member just can’t 
be beat.
     Wanda grew up in Enid and Waukomis.  She 
was always involved in her church and served as a 
Sunday school teacher for many years, preferring 
to instruct the younger children.  Playing the piano 
and working crossword puzzles were other loves of 
Wanda’s for much of her life.  Of course her 
greatest devotion was to her three daughters, two 
of which live in Enid, the same town as Wanda’s 
nursing home.
     For a time, the family members could only see 
each other through a window and talk on the 
phone.  Barbara commented that it is so nice to 
have in-person visits once again.  “It helped us feel 

Wanda Koehn (center) and her daughters, Barbara (left) 
and Shirley recently got to hug in person for the first 

time since Covid shutdowns.

better when she didn’t have to keep asking ‘when 
can you come in?’  The little things like that make 
a huge difference.  It was also really nice when she 
said her hand was cold and my sister was able to 
reach under her blanket and hold her hand to warm 
it up.   We are appreciative to be close by.  That first 
hug was special as we connected once again as 
mom and daughters.”

Hospice Circle of Love Volunteer Jean Pratt has 
been giving back for 20 years.  Her dedication and 
hard work have not gone unnoticed.  “Jean is 
amazing.  She spends hours every week, 
throughout the year sorting books for our book 
sales.  She also helps with our clay shoots and 
assists with newsletters and special events.  All that 
effort helps us raise money to care for our patients 
that don’t have a Medicare or insurance benefit for 
hospice.  We never charge families for our services,” 
commented Volunteer Coordinator Julie Nelson.     
     Jean was recognized earlier this spring for her 
years of service at a volunteer dinner where she 
was presented with a watch and a pair of earrings. 

Twenty Years of Service and Counting

Jean Pratt, who has been volunteering at Circle of Love 
for 20 years is pictured here setting up the mystery 

section for the Spring Book Sale. 



 

     Hospice Circle of Love’s volunteers are 
honored every spring at a dinner during which years 
of service awards are presented.  Two volunteers 
recognized this year were Mickey Chapman and 
Lesley Wadhams, who each received a jacket. 
Mickey has served 11 years and Lesley has served 10.  
Pet Therapist Bob Archer and Volunteer Pam Lyon 
were both presented with clocks for five years of 
service.  All four provide direct care to patients and 
help with fundraisers and other projects.
     Hospice Circle of Love is always looking for new 
volunteers.  Go to our website at 
HospiceCircleofLove.com for more information or 
email julien@hospicecircleoflove.com for an 
application.
     “We love our volunteers!  They are so important 
to our mission,” Volunteer Coordinator Julie Nelson 
stated.

Volunteers Are V ital to the Circle of Love Mission

 (Top,) Mickey Chapman and Lesley Wadhams 
recieved jackets for their years of service at Hospice 
Circle of Love.  (Above) Volunteer Coordinator Julie 

Nelson poses with Bob Archer, who has served five years 
as a Circle of Love volunteer.  (Left) Volunteer 

Coordinator Julie Nelson presents Pam Lyon with a clock 
for five years of service as a volunteer.

New Nurse Aide Excited to Be Part of the  Team
Bridgett Pfluger has joined Hospice Circle of 
Love’s team.  She will perform nurse aide duties, 
such as bathing and other personal care.  Bridgett 
has five years of experience working in the field at 
two different assisted living facilities.
     “I am excited to get to care for our patients. 
Being part of their journey is an honor,” Bridgett 
stated.
     Bridgett will take the place of Nurse Aide Klaycie 
Lingo who is leaving to work at St. Mary’s hospital.
     “We are happy to have Bridgett on board.  She 
will make an excellent addition to our team,” said 
Patient Care Coordinator Jennifer Boydstun Bridgett Pfluger is Hospice Circle of Love’s new Nurse Aide.



The 167th running of the Kentucky 
Derby was full of merriment, thrills, 
hats with frills and ended with an 
upset.
     Hospice Circle of Love patrons 
watched the race on a big screen as 
part of our 10th annual Mint Julep 
Jubilee fundraiser.  The event also 
included southern food, a horse 
“auction” and lawn games.  Those 
attending dressed as if they were 
attending the actual Kentucky 
Derby. 
     Medina Spirit raced ahead of the 
rest of the field of 20.  Although the 
win was followed by some 
controversy when a drug test on the 
winner came back positive, a 
subsequent split sample test was 
negative with more test results 
pending.
     “We really appreciate all those 
who supported this event,” said 
Circle of Love Director Chad 
Caldwell.  “It is a fun way to bring in 
some extra funds to help assure we 
never have to charge patients our 
families for our services.”

Long Shot Wins Kentucky Derby

Book Sale, a Popular Event
Around 500 customers purchased approximately 8,700 books at 
Hospice Circle of Love’s Spring Book Sale held in April.  
     Hospice Circle of Love has been hosting this popular event for 
33 years.  Another book sale will take place on a Friday and 
Saturday in October with the date to be announced.
     “It’s so fun to see customers find just the book they are looking 
for and get it at a great price,” commented event organizer Julie 
Nelson.  “However, this event wouldn’t be possible without 
the community.  We feel very fortunate to have such great support 
from both our book donors and sale customers,” she added.

(Right) A customer searches through the mystery section for a good 
read during the recent Spring Book Sale. 

(Top) Dr. John Goulart, Cory Groendyke, Cindy Earl and Jessica 
Andrew are dressed for the event.  (Above, Left) Shaun and Amy

Cummings pose for a picture. (Above, Right) Mike and Deloris 
Castor study the horses.  Deloris won a diamond necklace from Jackson 

Diamond Jewelers during the event.
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Grief Group To Provide Support
The grief journey can be less burdensome when 
you have others to walk beside you.  In addition to 
family and friends, it helps to be around people who 
are working through the same kinds of feelings that 
you are.  That is one of the benefits of a grief group 
setting.  
     Hospice Circle of Love is hosting a group over the 
first four Tuesdays in June and again the first four 
Tuesdays in October.  Each session will cover a 
different topic including common responses to 
grief, identity changes and ongoing support.
Participants are encouraged to attend all four 
sessions of the group, which are held from 5:00 to 
6:00 PM at Hospice Circle of Love’s office, 314 S. 
Third, Enid.
     Anyone in the community, who is at least 
eighteen years of age and is grieving, is welcome to 
attend.  To sign up call Matt or Gary at 580-234-2273.

     “Now that things are headed in a clearly positive 
direction we look forward to offering Grief Group 
without requiring social distancing or imposing any 
kind of protective measures.  We encourage those 
who are struggling with a significant loss to invest 
in their healing by coming and participating in Grief 
Group,” stated Dr. Matt Miles, Hospice Circle of 
Love’s Bereavement Coordinator.
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